whereupon the wounded man wrenched the gun out of the assailant's hands, and blew out his brains with the remaining barrel. The man first shot then walked off a few rods and fell dead. Cause—whisky. Charleston Courier.

Brooks declares upon his honor as a gentleman that he had no coajutor in his achievement in the Senate the other day. Gentleman! Commend us to Tom Hyer as the pink of getlemensly courtesy. He strikes fair.

Suckling Colts—When you ride or drive your mares with colts by their side to town, put a halter on the colt, and train it to walk by the side of its mother. The halter should be of sufficient length to allow the colt to suck, and to lie down. A colt thus trained is half broke; but the main object of the halter is to prevent the colt from running after strange horses.
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